Introduction
Bronchoscopic lung volume reduction is a rapidly developing treatment option for emphysema patients with severe hyperinflation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Following careful selection of the right patients, lung volume reduction may lead to clinically relevant improvements in lung function, quality of life, and exercise performance [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Of the available techniques, treatment with endobronchial valves (EBVs) in patients without interlobar collateral ventilation shows the best results [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, pneumothorax after EBV treatment is a common adverse event, occurring in about 20% of patients [19] . Its severity varies, from just an asymptomatic radiologic abnormality, pneumothorax ex vacuo, to life-threatening tension pneumothorax [20, 21] . A reliable risk assessment for pneumothorax is therefore an important unmet need in this new treatment area. Identifying which patients are at higher risk may help informing them better about their individual risks and lead to longer planned observation time in the hospital after treatment.
It is not well known what causes the development of pneumothorax after EBV treatment [19] . A possible explanation is that the pneumothorax is caused by preexisting adhesions between the treated lung and the parietal pleura (see Fig. 1 for a thoracoscopic view). Large volume shifts after successful EBV treatment and subsequent repositioning of the lung could subsequently rupture the visceral pleura. Whether this explanation is valid remains unknown, since pleural adhesions have not been systemically assessed from this point of view. Indeed, an earlier study showed that larger changes in volume after treatment were associated with a higher risk of pneumothorax, an observation that fits the hypothesis that pleural adhesions present a risk [19] . However, that study did not assess whether a larger volume of the target lobe is a risk factor. Other possible mechanisms involve visceral pleural rupture in target and nontarget lobe surfaces, rupture of the bulla, or a mechanism unrelated to pleural surface rupture but due to a mismatch between the lung and the thoracic cage, causing pneumothorax ex vacuo. Pneumothorax related to procedure and postprocedure management might occur due to high mechanical ventilation pressures, Chartis measurements, and heavy coughing. Furthermore, specific emphysema phenotype, heterogeneity of emphysema, and emphysema severity might influence the pneumothorax risk after valve therapy.
The objective of this study was to assess whether pleural adhesions on pretreatment high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) scans are associated with pneumothorax after EBV treatment. We hypothesized that pleural adhesions are associated with the occurrence of pneumothorax in lungs treated with EBV. In addition, we hypothesized that larger volumes of the target lobes are also associated with the occurrence of pneumothorax.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
The pretreatment HRCT scans of all patients who had received EBV treatment in the STELVIO trial [14] were analyzed. In this trial, 64 patients with severe emphysema and hyperinflation were treated with valves in the absence of collateral flow between the target lobe and the ipsilateral nontarget lobe between June 2011 and November 2014. The inclusion criteria included a postbronchodilator forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ) <60% of predicted, a total lung capacity (TLC) >100% of predicted, and a residual volume (RV) >150% of predicted. Furthermore, the HRCT scan needed to demonstrate a target lobe with a (near-)complete interlobar fissure. The main exclusion criterion was evidence of collateral ventilation in the target lobe during Chartis measurement. Patients were randomized to receive immediate EBV treatment or standard care. The standard care group was treated with EBV after 6 months of follow-up. In the current analyses, the data of both groups were combined. Details of the trial, including its design, ethics, informed consent, and inclusion/exclusion criteria have been published previously [14] . All patients provided informed consent and confidentiality was maintained.
All patients were observed after treatment in the hospital for at least 1 day. Chest X-rays were performed directly after treatment, before discharge, and when indicated in case of symptoms to assess the presence of pneumothorax. The occurrence of pneumothorax was registered until 1 year after treatment for all patients.
Scoring of the Occurrence of Pleural Adhesions
To identify pleural lesions, the baseline chest HRCT scan was assessed by three blinded readers (two pulmonologists and a specialized chest radiologist). The readers were not informed about the later occurrence of pneumothorax during reading. They individually and independently assessed the number, location, and size of pleural adhesions in the treated lung. They were instructed to report only lesions with pleural involvement; peripheral lung lesions without pleural involvement were therefore not reported. c Measurements were performed while the patient was breathing ambient air. d Scores range from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating worse quality of life. e Scores range from 0 to 4, with higher scores indicating a greater severity of dyspnea. f Scores range from 0 to 10, with higher scores indicating worse function.
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Pleural Adhesion Score It was hypothesized that larger lesions produce more traction on the pleura and therefore increase the pneumothorax risk. Therefore, the size of a pleural adhesion was measured and categorized into an arbitrary score: 1 point for each small pleural lesion (<1 mm), 5 points for each medium-sized lesion (1-5 mm), and 10 points for each large lesion (>5 mm) ( Fig. 2 ) . This system was developed before the assessment of the pleural lesions by the readers was completed. Afterwards, all scores in an individual patient were cumulated into the so-called Pleural Adhesion Score (PAS). The PAS was also expressed per treated and untreated lobes. Finally, for each patient an average PAS of all three assessors was calculated.
Volume Measurements
Quantitative volume measurements of the treated and untreated lobes were performed on the baseline inspiratory HRCT using the Thirona Lung Quantification CT software version 15.01 (Thirona, Nijmegen, The Netherlands) [14, 22, 23] .
Analyses
To assess differences between the groups of patients with and without pneumothorax, independent-sample Mann-Whitney U tests were performed. To derive a threshold for the PAS, a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve with a sensitivity and specificity of at least 0.8 was used. The ORs were calculated using logistic regression. Variation between the readers was analyzed with the intraclass correlation coefficient. A p value <0.05 was considered significant. SPSS version 22 (IBM, USA) was used for the statistical analyses.
Results
The HRCTs of the 64 patients were all assessed by three blinded readers. Fourteen patients (22%) developed pneumothorax after EBV treatment and 50 patients (78%) did not. Ten patients required chest tube drainage, 4 patients with pneumothorax ex vacuo did not. The baseline characteristics of both groups are reported in Table 1 . No statistically significant differences were observed between the two groups; nevertheless, the pneumothorax group tended to a slightly lower absolute FEV 1 ( p = 0.05) and more hyperinflation (RV/TLC ratio) ( p = 0.07). Due to the low number of pneumothoraxes no separate analysis was performed on subgroups with different types of pneumothorax.
Pleural Lesions
Participants with a higher number of pleural adhesions more often developed pneumothorax: patients who developed pneumothorax had a median number of 2.7 (IQR 1.9-4) adhesions compared to 1.7 (1-2.7) adhesions in patients without pneumothorax ( p < 0.01) ( Fig. 3 ; Table 2 ). The Pearson correlation between small lesions and pneumothorax was r = 0.22, and large lesions had a correlation with pneumothorax of r = 0.29.
No significant difference between the groups was found when separately assessing the number of pleural adhesions in the treated lobe. The patients who developed pneumothorax showed more adhesions in the untreated 
Pleural Adhesion Score
The PAS (median and IQR) in the group with pneumothorax was 14.3 (12.4-24.1) compared to 6.7 (3.7-11.2) in the group without ( p < 0.01) ( Table 2 ; Fig. 4 ). Every extra point on the PAS was associated with a higher pneumothorax risk -an OR of 1.2 (95% CI 1.1-1.3, p < 0.01) per point. From the ROC curve, an area under the curve of 0.83 was calculated ( Fig. 5 ) . From the ROC curve a threshold PAS of ≥ 12 was derived to achieve a sensitivity and specificity of both 0.8. A score above this threshold showed a markedly higher risk for pneumothorax (OR 13.0, 95% CI 3.1-54.9). However, 3 patients with a PAS <12 developed pneumothorax after treatment. The negative predictive value of the PAS was 93%, the positive predictive value was 48%. Analysis of the individual PAS of the three readers showed an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.46.
Volumes
No difference in volumes of the individual target lobes or target lobe to total lung ratio was detected between the groups ( Table 2 ). In 51 patients it was possible to measure the change in total lung volume after EBV treatment with CT volume measurements. Eight of these developed pneumothorax. No difference between the groups in target lobar volume reduction was detected; however, this finding should be interpreted with care since we could not measure in 6 of the pneumothorax patients.
Location
Thirty-six patients were treated in the upper lobes, of whom 9 developed pneumothorax (25%), whereas 5 out of the 28 lower-lobe-treated patients developed pneumothorax (18%) ( p = 0.43). 
Discussion
Our analysis of the presence of pleural adhesions on the pretreatment inspiratory HRCT scans of all patients treated with one-way EBVs in the STELVIO trial [14] showed that a higher number and larger size of pleural adhesions in the treated lung was associated with a higher occurrence of pneumothorax after treatment.
EBV treatment has been shown to be a very effective treatment for patients with severe emphysema without collateral ventilation [14] . However, both the STELVIO trial [14] and the BeLieVeR-HIFi [16] trial demonstrated that about 20% of treated patients develop pneumothorax early after treatment. Although pneumothorax after EBV treatment is nowadays considered to be part of the treatment, for these patients, the occurrence of pneumothorax can be a serious complication associated with higher morbidity, prolonged hospital admissions, chest tube insertions, additional bronchoscopies, treatment failure, and rarely even death [14, 16, 19, 20] . Better patient selection and prediction of pneumothorax risk is therefore of great importance. Our results showed that pleural adhesions assessment may identify patients at risk. The design of this study allows only preliminary conclusions and as a next step, the PAS should be prospectively studied, perhaps combined with video-assisted thoracoscopy results and multivariate analysis. In our view, a high PAS and therefore a higher pneumothorax risk could lead to a number of measures to be taken. First, a prolonged observation period in the hospital could be considered, although it remains difficult to predict when it is safe to discharge patients. Second, a more intensive observation with repeated chest X-rays could be considered. Third, bed rest and cough reduction might be attractive, as Herzog et al. [24] demonstrated that such a regimen reduces the occurrence of early pneumothorax from 25 to 5%. Even more speculative is the performance of prophylactic interpleural drainage in patients at high risk for lifethreatening pneumothoraxes or surgical removal of the adhesions prior to treatment. Finally, the risk of a higher PAS could be discussed between the physician and the patient who is a candidate for bronchoscopic volume reduction treatment.
This study observed a higher PAS in the treated compared with the untreated lobe. Both study design and sample size, however, did not allow reliable analysis of associations between the severity of the pneumothorax and the distribution of the pleural adhesions. However, one would expect that a more severe pneumothorax with a larger air leak is caused by lesions in the untreated lobe.
Next to the pleural adhesions, we hypothesized that the volume of the treated lobe at baseline on HRCT could correlate with pneumothorax occurrence. In the analysis by Gompelmann et al. [19] , change in volume after treatment of the target was related to pneumothorax risk. The present study could not assess the change in lung volume after the procedure in relation with pneumothorax occurrence. From a post hoc view one might argue that this change in volume is more associated with pneumothorax occurrence; however, we aimed to predict the risk before starting the treatment. At baseline, in our study the median target lobar volume was not significantly different between the groups, an observation that persisted when target lobar volume was corrected for total lung volume. Furthermore, we observed a trend that patients in the group who developed pneumothorax were more often treated in the upper lobes and had a lower FEV 1 and more hyperinflation. This could reflect more destruction and perhaps additional vulnerability of the tissue.
Previous data about systemic scoring of pleural adhesions are not available, perhaps because it was thought not to have clinical consequences. Only one paper assessing pleural adhesions as a minor endpoint amongst others was recently published [25] . The authors found adhesions to be slightly protective against pneumothorax. However, these adhesions were not scored systematically and were analyzed by a single reader only. Also since pleural adhesions had not been systematically examined before as a risk factor for pneumothorax, we had to develop a new scoring system. Taking into account the results of our study, the PAS appeared to be a tool to estimate this risk, with an area under the curve of 0.83. However, the PAS was the average score of three independent readers, who demonstrated only moderate agreement. On the other hand, this interobserver agreement is comparable to the interobserver agreements of other radiological scores, for instance in interstitial lung diseases and fissure assessment [26] [27] [28] . Further optimization in quantifying pleural adhesions is clearly needed in such a way that only one reader is needed to produce reliable measurements, or even better to develop quantitative CT analysis software to measure this.
Another interesting opportunity is to assess the pleura in more detail, especially in relation with the surrounding tissue, e.g., by targeted ultrasound. Cassanelli et al. [29] already showed that ultrasound is able to detect pleural adhesions. Future studies might investigate whether patients with more peripheral destruction in panlobular or paraseptal emphysema and adjacent pleural adhesions are at higher risk of developing pneumothorax than pa- tients with a more centrilobular emphysema. Another related question that could be raised is whether the completeness and speed of the development of atelectasis of the treated lobe is associated with the occurrence of pneumothorax, or whether the presence of adhesions per se is more important.
Conclusion
Our study showed that more extensive pleural adhesions are associated with higher risk of pneumothorax after treatment with EBV. These data, if prospectively validated, have the potential of significantly influencing treatment decisions and algorithms.
